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SPRING 2019
President’s Message

T

he Great Western Audience Development Summit is fast approaching.
Thanks to all of you that have already
registered. I look forward to seeing you
in Las Vegas.
If you haven’t registered, I encourage you to
do so, as you’ll find an outstanding line-up of
speakers and topics, with ideas to take home
that will help move your
organization forward.
This summit is part of
an ongoing collaboration with NICE, and we’ll
be joined again by TCMA.
CWCMA’s partnership with
Troy Niday
NICE continues to grow
and strengthen through the annual conference
and the webinar series launched earlier this year.
This ongoing positive working relationship
has led our respective Board of Directors to
approve placing a vote to merge before members at our annual conference.
It has become increasingly challenging for
both organizations to fill their boards, sustain
membership drives, maintain a robust website, and provide value to members outside
of the annual conference. Simply put, the
challenges we face today are dramatically
different from those faced by our founding
members, and we need to adapt and change
to meet today’s issues.
The goal of the merger is to create an association that will respect the legacy of these
two longstanding organizations, help members maximize audience and consumer revenue, as our industry looks to readers to fund
local journalism and the operations that constitute today’s multi-media companies.
Please take time to review the merger overview in this newsletter. Feel free to reach out to
me with any questions or concerns. I strongly support this merger — as does the entire
CWCMA Board of Directors. Together, we will
be better equipped to help members connect,
learn and drive change. n

CWCMA, NICE merger vote
to be held at GWADS

N

orthwest International Circulation Executives (NICE) and Cal Western Circulation Managers Association (CWCMA), two reputable and longstanding media
trade associations, have successfully collaborated to plan and execute a high
quality, well attended annual conference for the past 9 years which has provided opportunities for its members to learn about industry best practices, share ideas
and establish long lasting relationships with fellow media professionals.
In our industry, the one constant is
change. Both organizations have felt the
impact of these changes and have been
challenged the last several years to maintain and grow membership, maintain
members to serve as officers and board
members, have available resources to accomplish tasks and remain financially solvent.
But as our industry has evolved to rise to the challenges of new media company
business models, so too must our organizations. Based on this context, and our positive relationship in working together, both NICE and CWCMA are seeking to merge the
two organizations into one. Doing so would allow us to keep building on our combined
learnings of 100 years in each organization, develop the strengths of our previous partnership and build one strong organization with a bright future moving forward.
The following is an overview of plans to execute the merger along with an outline
of the shared vision for the new organization.

Mission of new organization
• Connect – Educate – Drive Change
• To help media professionals become
more impactful in maximizing
consumer revenue, engaging
overall audience and audience
segments and to effectively work
across disciplines within member
companies in a fashion that supports
the overall sustainability of a modern
multimedia organization.
• To establish an opportunity for
newsroom, digital, audience
development, distribution and
advertising media professionals to
network and learn from each other.
• To enable opportunities to network

and learn from other subscriptionbased non-media organizations.
• New Organizational Name: The Great
Western Audience Alliance
Statement of Diversity
Both NICE and CWCMA acknowledge going into this merger that
the Great Western Audience Alliance
(GWAA) will make good faith efforts to
maintain a balance of geographical representation to ensure all areas covered
have a voice in the organization. GWAA
will make good faith efforts to ensure
that small media companies with respect to total circulation, total audience
continued on page 3
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From print to parcels,
we are the last mile.
Call us today and
learn about partnering
opportunities to improve
your business.

310.233.2750 | hello@acilastmile.com | acilastmile.com
330 Golden Shore, Suite 410, Long Beach, CA 90802
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continued from page 1

and total number of employees are represented on the board and have a voice in the
organization.
Financial Disclosure
Both organizations agree to provide current financial statements and tax records
to each other prior to the ratification of a
merger.
Both organizations acknowledge that
they are not involved in any current or are
aware of any potential litigation. Both organizations acknowledge that they have no
outstanding tax debts or loan obligations.
Initial Slate of Officers:
In order to allow for a smooth transition
to one organization, the following slate of
officers is proposed providing equal representation from each current organization
and allowing both current presidents to
remain as officers for two years then roll off
the Board of the new organization.
Each officer will serve a one-year term at
each position starting from 3rd Vice President to Immediate Past President. An exception will be made for the initial Past President
who will serve a two-year term. In year two
of the organization there will be two past
presidents – both presidents of the former
organizations. At the beginning of year three
both past presidents will roll off the Board.
Immediate Past President - Troy Niday
(current President CWCMA)
• Counsel and support of President and
Board
• Nominating Committee
President – Jim Wall
(current President NICE)
• Senior Officer of the Board of Director
• Content & Programming to Membership
• Annual Conference
• Webinars
• Board Development
1st Vice President – Maria Ravera
(current President-elect CWCMA)
• Sponsorship and Business Partner
Liaison
2nd Vice President – Paul Nettland
(current 1st Vice President - NICE)
• Membership
3rd Vice President – Nichole Wolf
(current 1st Vice President CWCMA)
• Communication: Newsletters and
Website

Great Western
Audience Alliance
Geographical Coverage
STATES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alaska
Arizona
California
Hawaii
Idaho
Montana

•
•
•
•
•

Nevada
New Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Washington

CANADIAN PROVINCES
•
•
•
•

Alberta
British Columbia
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

Executive Director – Carole Stein
(current CWCMA Executive Director)
The organization will contract someone
in or associated with the media industry to
serve as Executive Director to support the
work of the Board and the organization in
general.
Board of Directors
The organization will work to maintain six directors from media companies
in the territory covered by the organization. Three directors will be from each of
the following two groups. Each director
will serve two-year terms. Three of the initial directors will serve a three-year term to
avoid replacing the whole slate of directors
after two years.
Group 1 – Arizona, California, Hawaii,
and Nevada
Group 2 – Alaska, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Alberta, British Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan
A director shall be an active member in
good standing. In addition to serving on
the Board of Directors, they shall assist in
the securing of new members, the selling
of advertising and shall assist in conference
planning whenever requested.
Process
The CWCMA non-profit structure will be

maintained and renamed to Great Western
Audience Alliance in order to simplify the
process and avoid setting up a new organization.
CWCMA Board of Directors to pass a resolution to add the NICE states to its organization, to immediately have the organization’s name changed and to install the new
slate of officers. Resolution to be ratified at
the annual conference.
NICE Board of Directors to pass a resolution to merge with CWCMA and to immediately have the organization’s name
changed and new slate of officers put into
place. Resolution to be ratified at the annual conference.
Upon ratification of these two resolutions, file with appropriate agencies to
have the organization’s name changed, the
CWCMA bank account name changed, and
both associations’ funds combined. Begin a review of the by-laws reflecting the
new organization structure and operating
guidelines.
Items to resolve in first year of new organization include but are not limited to:
Membership dues
• Determine if per person or per
newspaper title
• Decide on amount for each membership
• Determine if non-media company
employees can be members
• Outline member benefits / entitlements
Legal Counsel
• Needs assessment
• Formalize relationship if needed
Executive Director
• Clearly defined roles and responsibilities
• Written agreement; contract
• Compensation, limits and exceptions to
limits
Financial
• Establish a clearly defined annual
revenue and expense budget.
• Clear financial controls
• Ensure NICE and CWCMA 2019 taxes are
handled properly
• Tax professional to handle organization’s
taxes
All items have been approved
unanimously by the Board of Directors of
CWCMA and NICE. n
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unexpected circumstances, I was running a Distribution Center within a couple of weeks. From there I climbed
the ranks, being placed in charge of all Home Delivery in 2011, and then all distribution in 2013. Since that time,
my team has established themselves as one of, if not the best distribution department in country, obtaining
service levels that consistently rank at the top of all properties for both of our parent companies.
What is the “Biggest Challenge” you are facing in the next year?
The biggest challenge we are facing this upcoming year seems to be a reoccurring one for everybody in the
industry. Do more with less. It is always a hard one, but we have been fairly successful at it here. The trick
is to embrace it and be proactive. I can honestly say that even though my department is smaller, it has never
been stronger.
Have you ever had a mentor? What did that person teach you?
I truly believe that you can learn something new and valuable from anybody. I have tried to live my life with this
outlook, so in a way, I have thousands of mentors, but there is one person that stands out and that is my former
supervisor, Mark Henschen. There isn’t enough time or space to go over the many lessons that he imparted to
me, but more than any lesson that heInka
taught Cloud
me, Mark CRM
showed me that I wouldn’t have to sacrifice who I was
to achieve professional success. I’m an extremely honest and passionate person who lives my life according
Powerful Campaign Management
to my own person ethical code. Before I met Mark, my experience had taught me that because I was unwilling
Visual
Analytics,
Targeted
Campaign
Lists,
Vendor
to adapt
my character
to fit a certain
mold, there would
be Automated
a limit to my potential
upwardFulfillment
mobility. Mark’s belief
and trust in me changed the course of my life for the better.

Data Intelligence Made Simple

How can someone contact you?
Phone:
(520)806-7708
Email:
jrashan@tucson.com
Inka Solutions
What is your company website URL?
Inka_PAD_CloudCRM_Scenic_7-5x4-5_M.indd 1

www.inka-solutions.com
l

(530) 600-3204

l

sales@inka-solutions.com

http://www.tucson.com
5/7/19 10:55 AM
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2019 Great Western Audience Development Summit

PROGRAM GUIDE
Registration 4-6 PM Tuesday 6/18/2019 and 7-9 AM Wednesday 6/19/2019 in Social Ballroom
All events are held in Social Ballroom
Tuesday 6/18/2019
7:00 AM

Golf Outing
Rhodes Ranch

8:00 AM

Single Copy Focus Group
8:00 AM – 5:00 PM, Social Ballroom

3:45 PM

Consumer Compliance, Privacy and
Data Security
Amy Lawrence, Associate,
Frankfurt Kurnit Klein & Selz

1:15 PM

Emerging Digital Revenue
Opportunities
Jed Williams, Chief Innovation Officer,
Local Media Association

4:00 PM

Accelerate Your Subscription
and Revenue Growth
Gwen Vargo, Director of Reader
Revenue, American Press Institute

1:45 PM

4:45 PM

Recap of Day / Next Day
Troy Niday, CWCMA

Monetizing Your Quality Audience
and the Hidden Cost of Digital Ad
Fraud
Kevin Rehberg, Vice President,
Client Development, AAM

2:15 PM

Harnessing Consumer Technology
to Optimize Your Paywall
David Adkins, Vice President
Technology, Buffalo News

3:00 PM

The Best of the Best Awards
Presentation of Winning Ideas Jim Wall
Sponsored by Jim Smith, Steel City

3:45 PM

Afternoon Break
CWCMA 100th Anniversary

4:00 PM

Organizational Business: Planning
the Future of our Sectionals
Troy Niday, Jim Wall

4:45 PM

Recap of Day / Next Day
Troy Niday CWCMA

5:00 PM

Cocktail Hour with Vendors

Wednesday 6/19/2019
7:00 AM

Breakfast

8:00 AM

Presidents’ Welcome, Agenda
Troy Niday, President, CWCMA and
Jim Wall, President NICE

8:15 AM

Opening Address
Earl Wilkinson - INMA

Thursday 6/20/2019

9:15 AM

Table Stakes and
Perfomance Management
Cheryl Carpenter, Leadership Faculty,
The Poynter Institute

7:00 AM

Breakfast

8:00 AM

Day 1 Review / Welcome
Jim Wall, NICE

8:15 AM

Growing Revenue and Audience
While Building Teams of Next
Generation Leaders
Moderator: Dan Schaub, Corporate
Director of Audience Development,
McClatchy
Panelists: Jerry Hill, Vice President,
Consumer Sales and Marketing,
Gannett; Rosheen O’Donovan,
Vice President Audience, American
Business Journals; Mark Medici,
President, The Houston Chronicle

10:00 AM Break
10:15 AM

10:45 AM

11:45 AM

Digital Subscriber
Engagement Benchmarks
Matt Skibinski, Reader Revenue
Specialist, Lenfest Institute
Digital Acquisition and Retention
Curtis Huber, Senior Director,
Circulation and Audience Revenue,
The Seattle Times
Rapid Fire Vendor Introductions
30 vendors, 30 seconds

12:00 PM

Networking Lunch

1:00 PM

Newsletters: Driving Engagement
Peter Doucette, Managing Partner, FTI
Consulting

1:45 PM

5:45 PM

Northwest Passages:
Reader Engagement
Rob Curley, Editor,
Spokesman-Review

9:15 AM

Opening Reception
The Wheelhouse

Customer Experience: Translating
Insights Into Action
Amy Shioji, Vice President of Customer
Experience and Insights, Gannett

10:15 AM

Lifetime Member Induction

10:30 AM

Break

10:45 AM

Time with Vendors

11:00 AM

The Importance of a
Consumer-Centric Strategy
Mike Houser, Vice President
Circulation, The Houston Chronicle

2:30 PM

Rapid Fire Vendor Introductions
30 vendors, 30 seconds

3:00 PM

Afternoon Break /
Time with Vendors

11:45 AM

Influencers
One Best Practice

Influencers
One Best Practice

12:15 PM

Networking Lunch

3:30 PM

Friday 6/21/2019

Distribution &
Operations Seminar
7:00 AM

Breakfast

8:00 AM

Welcome
Jim Wall, NICE

8:15 AM

Alternative Revenue
New Partnerships

9:00 AM

Maximizing Your Carrier
Recruitment

9:30 AM

Legal Update
Michael Zinser

10:15 AM

Break

10:45 AM

Single Copy Focus Group Recap

11:15 AM

Round Table Discussions

12:00 PM

Adjourn
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TV Has Changed, Shouldn’t You?
1979

2019
WHAT’S WORTH WATCHING
Tonight’s TV Best Bets
Figure Skating:
ISU Grand Prix Final
NBC, 4pm
NBC airs a recap show
with featured performances
from the ISU Grand Prix
of Figure Skating Final in
Nagoya, Japan.
Christmas Princess
UP TV, 7pm
Nicole Muñoz, Rosa Blasi
and Zak Santiago star in
the inspiring true story of
Donaly Marquez, who, after
a childhood of neglect and
abuse, achieved her dream
of becoming a princess in
Pasadena’s Rose Parade.
Sharing Christmas
Hallmark Channel, 8pm
Original Film
Michael, a busy developer,
faces opposition from
Stephanie, the pretty
owner of an old-fashioned
Christmas shop and
the lone holdout in an
old building slated for
redevelopment. When she
challenges him to spend a
week working in her shop,
he begrudgingly agrees. As
the pair work together, he
learns the value of small
businesses and falls for the
charming shopkeeper. She,
in turn, finds the merit of
modernization and the
importance of Michael’s
work. Stars Ellen Hollman
and Bobby Campo.

content.ntvbmedia.com

Outlander
Starz, 8pm
Season Finale
As Season 3 comes to an
end, Claire is forced to play
a game of cat and mouse
with an old adversary as she
searches for Young Ian. The

NFL Football
NBC, 8:30pm
Sunday Night Football
heads to Heinz Field in
Pittsburgh for an AFC
North battle between the
Baltimore Ravens and
the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Running back Le’Veon
Bell carried the Steelers
with 144 yards rushing and
two touchdowns in a 26–9
win over the Ravens in
Week 4.
Karen Kingsbury’s
Maggie’s Christmas
Miracle
Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries, 9pm
Karen Kingsbury’s
bestseller comes to the
screen in this holiday film.
The hope-filled tale is about
Maggie, who struggles
to balance her work life,
her troubled son and the

MOVIES ON TV

The Walking Dead
AMC, 9pm
Midseason Finale
Every story and battle from the first half of Season
8 comes crashing together in this action-packed,
emotional midseason finale.
mathematically might be
his biological daughter.
Stars Tara Reid, Ingo
Rademacher, Haley Pullos,
Faune Chambers Watkins
and Mira Furlan.

memory of an unforgettable
Christmas from her past.
Stars Jill Wagner and Luke
Macfarlane.
A Royal Christmas Ball
ION, 9pm
Dateless for a Christmas
ball, a handsome bachelor,
King Charles of Baltania,
tracks down his American
college sweetheart, only
to discover she is raising a
17-year-old daughter who

NCIS: Los Angeles
CBS, 10pm
The NCIS team tracks
a highly skilled assailant
determined to avenge her
father’s death by killing a
Brazilian diplomat.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR THE LOGAN DAILY NEWS READERS

SAVE 84% OFF THE COVER PRICE

Muppets Most Wanted

Courtesy Turner Entertainment Company

Comedy Central, 6pm

What’s next for The Muppets? Why, a fancy
world tour booked by new tour manager Dominic
Badguy. Of course, his name is “bad guy,” so
something is afoot. And so the caper begins.
Where is the real Kermit? Stars Ricky Gervais, Ty
Burrell and Tina Fey.

GREAT REASONS TO START
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

America’s #1 TV critic, Matt Roush,
steers you to the most exciting and
important shows you don’t want to miss.
Expanded 19-pages of What’s Worth
Watching for every day of the week.

Training Day
Spike, 8:30pm

™ & © 1989 by Paramount Pictures

Visit our booth and our website:

Final Vision
Investigation
Discovery, 8pm
Original Film
This true-crime drama
is based on the longestrunning criminal case in
U.S. history. It’s the story
of Jeffrey MacDonald
(Scott Foley), a handsome,
Ivy League-educated
U.S. Army Green
Beret doctor who was
convicted of murdering
his pregnant wife and
two young daughters.
The story is told through
the eyes of bestselling
author Joe McGinniss
(Dave Annable), who was
approached by MacDonald
to write a book about his
personal nightmare as he
was about to go to trial.

SUNDAY

Frasers race through the
jungles of Jamaica to
prevent the unthinkable.
Season 4 will be based on
Diana Gabaldon’s fourth
book, Drums of Autumn,
which follows Claire, Jamie
and his nephew Ian as they
look to find a home in the
colony of North Carolina,
balancing the dangerous
line between Gov. Tryon’s
patronage and Claire’s
knowledge of the brewing
American Revolution.

Reach digital, in-paper
and You
magazineThe Guidance
Want & Need
Find The Best Shows,
loving readers withTo products
and
Movies & Sports
services
that
satisfy
subscribers
and
ASK MAT
boost your bottom line.
™ and © 2011 Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation. Credit: Courtesy Twentieth Century Fox

If your entertainment page looks like
it did in 1979, then you’re missing
the chance to please readers and profit
from the significant changes in TV.

The Simpsons
FOX, 8pm
Bart has vanished in the
new episode “Gone Boy.”
Sideshow Bob (voice
of returning guest star
Kelsey Grammer) gets a
lead on where he might
be.

Denzel Washington earned a Best Actor Oscar
for his knockout performance as Alonzo Harris, a
veteran narcotics cop eager to teach rookie narc
Jake Hoyt (Ethan Hawke) his own dubious brand of
policing the toughest streets in L.A. The education
begins with Hoyt being “encouraged” by his armed
mentor to smoke PCP-laced marijuana. And when
the haze lifts and the body count rises, Jake realizes
he is caught in a vast net of corruption. Also stars,
Scott Glenn Tom Berenger and Snoop Dogg.

Gladiator

Get Inside Access Before Your Friends
- what’s happening on the sets and the
storylines of your favorite shows.

ONE YEAR
SPECIAL

Make sense of Streaming. The top
picks for Netflix, Amazon and Hulu,
including “how to” tech advice.

20

$

Daily Primetime listings of over 80
channels, including HBO, Showtime, and
Cinemax

Start Your Subscription
Online tvguidemagazine.com/newsoffer2
By Mail complete order form below
or Call 1-800-365-1940

IDEAS THAT✓ WORK
Syfy, 8pm

Director Ridley Scott brings the glorious battles
of the ancient Roman arena back in this sweeping
story of courage and revenge. The great Roman
general Maximus (Russell Crowe) is assigned one
more duty by his dying emperor — assume the
mantle of his power. Jealous of Maximus’ favor with
the emperor, the heir to the throne, Commodus
(Joaquin Phoenix), takes action, forcing him into
slavery. Also stars Connie Nielsen, Oliver Reed and
Derek Jacobi.

WHEN CALLING USE PROMO:

L7NWSPADC

YES! I want to take advantage of this special offer!

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Close Encounters
of the Third Kind
TCM, 8pm

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Payable to: TV GUIDE
Option #2 Charge my credit card
Visa

MC

Option #3

Discover

AmEx

Credit Card #
Exp. Date:

Bill Me

MAIL PAYMENT WITH COUPON TO:

TV GUIDE
PO BOX 37358
BOONE, IA 50099-2359

An annual (52 week) subscription to TV Guide Magazine will
be delivered in the form of 26 double issues. Cover price is
$4.99. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.
Offer is valid for US only.

Key Code: L7NWSPADC

© Lifetime

This is Steven Spielberg’s classic tale of an
average guy who becomes an instrumental
part of man’s first contact with alien life after a
mysterious “close encounter” with a UFO. Stars
Richard Dreyfuss, Melinda Dillon and Teri Garr.

CircPort® Newspaper Solutions

IVR

Web

Messaging

Segmentation

Optimize every customer interaction with CircPort®
Drive revenue. Build customer loyalty. Increase satisfaction and retention.
CircPort®—the leading newspaper communications platform for mission-critical
customer interactions—provides easy, effortless, and effective personalized self-service
options for your audience, blending automation to reduce costs while delivering
a positive customer experience.

CircPort Newspaper Solutions by VoicePort.
With more than 550 newspaper clients and over 45 million calls per year, CircPort®
is leading the newspaper industry with innovative solutions and superior customer service.
®

Quality. Reliability. Security.
© March 2019

Ready to transform your customer experience?
For more information, contact Sales 585-248-9289
or email sales@voiceport.net.

VoicePort LLC I 500 Lee Rd. I Suite 200 I Rochester I New York I 14606 I 585-248-9289 I www.voiceport.net
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Tecnavia's 2-in-One total media app
Put all your digital content at
your reader’s fingertips.
Real-time web news • digital print
replica • streaming video • blogs •
classifieds • podcasts and more in a
single iOS or Android native app.

www.Tecnavia.com • info@tecnavia.com • 866-311-2538

Your tee time is waiting!

“Newspaper Distribution, Simplified”
MyDistrict.net is the leader in Home Delivery Distribution Software.
Eliminate Most Data Entry

Save Money Combining Home Delivery With Single Copy
Using our tools you can combine the delivery of home
delivery and single copy sales onto the same route and
decrease the total number of carriers needed for delivery.

Starts, stops and most other information downloads
automatically from the Publisher each day.

Robust Route Books with Optional Auto-Sequencing
Design route books that require far less manual updating,
and that can be customized with different options. Route
books can be printed, downloaded daily to any mobile
device, or viewed via the web portal. Auto-Sequencing
Powered by RouteSmart Technologies.

Successful Parcel and Magazine Integration
Integration of additional delivery products that increases
distribution and carrier revenue.

For more information:
Mark Rome, National Sales Rep
markrome@mydistrict.net
713-850-4800

Single Copy Interface
with App Now
Available!

Join like‑minded colleagues for a pre‑GWADS
golf outing at Rhodes Ranch on Tuesday 6/18 at 7AM.
Game, cart, lunch and beverage, prizes
Advance sign up only. No walk‑ons.

cwcma.org/product/golf‑outing/

Here’s what real connection looks like.

Boosting circulation one event at a time.
BWMEvents.com
Contact Jon Madden | jon_madden@bwmevents.com | Cell: 925.565.9099
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GWADS Conference Update
Golf
If you love the game, 7AM is the time.
Rhodes Ranch on Tuesday June 18th. There
will be golf carts, a buffet lunch and prizes. Sign up at https://cwcma.org/product/
golf-outing/
Registration and Informal Gatherings
Pick up your badge and drink tickets between 4-6 PM on Tuesday and hang around
for a meet and greet with the Single Copy
Focus group attendees, vendors and early
arrivals.
Welcome Reception
Meet your colleagues on Wednesday
evening at the Wheelhouse for a reception
sponsored by The Michael Zinser Law Firm
Awards
The Call for Entries was met with a flood
of hot ideas from peers throughout the 12
states. Don’t miss Thursday at 3 PM.

Lifetime Member inductions
Enjoy time with past presidents and other honorary members as the 2019 inductees are recognized, on Thursday morning.
State of the Sectionals
Even as we celebrate CWCMA’s 100th
anniversary, change is imminent. Join us
for the historic vote. Drinks to follow in the
Exhibit Hall.
Dietary restrictions
If you’re gluten-free, vegan or vegetarian, the Linq Hotel banquet staff can probably accommodate. Please send a note to
director@cwcma.org, and be sure to use
subject line Dietary Restrictions.
Hotel Rooms
The rooms are smoke-free, newly renovated and available until May 20th, then
the block will be released. After that, rooms
are not guaranteed. n

SAVE THE DATE

2019 Great Western Audience
Development Summit

”Uniting the Media Companies of Western North America”
The Linq Hotel and Casino | Las Vegas | June 19 – 21, 2019

2018-2019
CWCMA Officers

Board of Directors

CWCMA and
NICE host free
webinars
CWCMA and NICE have collaborated
with INMA on a webinar series for 2019. Attendance has been exceptional.
In February, Dava Amador of Sonoma
Media Investments and George Dyevoich
of Advance Local shared examples of
carrier recruitment strategies that have
encouraged hiring and route stability.
Moderated by Jim Wall, NICE President
and McClatchy Director of Audience Budgeting, this free webinar gave the tips and
tools to find and retain great carriers. The
webinar was sponsored by Wilson Gregory
and PDI Plastics.
In April, Legal Matters were the focus.
Participants engaged with the tough topics
of consumer privacy, disclosure and data
protection, with Amy Lawrence of Frankfort
Kurnit and Michael Zinser as the speakers.
Moderated by Troy Niday, the second part
of the webinar focused on distribution and
independent contractor issues, the ABC
test and its implications and court challenges. Jill Ripke, senior counsel at Perkins
Coie joined Michael Zinser for this segment.
Thanks to PDI Plastics for their sponsorship
support!
In the fall, there will be another informative webinar, focused on digital marketing
and revenue growth. Stay tuned for the
next announcement.
To view a recording of past webinars,
go to https://cwcma.org/webinars/. You
can also sponsor a webinar or submit an
idea. n

Meinert Toberer
Record Searchlight

Goodbye and thank you for
your service:

Ron Yenkowski
Las Vegas Review-Journal

Tim Coles
Standard-Examiner, CWCMA
Director

Troy Niday
President

Robert Rivera
Albuquerque Publishing
Company

Maria Ravera
President-elect

Kelly Rizzi
Los Angeles Times

Carole Stein
Executive Director

Nichole Wolf
1st Vice President

Joe Robidoux
Los Angeles Times

Michael Zinser
Legal Counsel

Bobby Binkley
2nd Vice President

Corrina Rose
Modesto Bee

Jeff Ferrazzano
Vendor Representative

Blake Webber
CWCMA Executive Director

